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"Okuge-santa, on which side did you fight?" The young geisha
handed her cup to Saionji. "My, m-my— I mean my geisha name is
Tama, if you want to know." She went on: "My real name is Okiku-"
Her eyes were bloodshot, her hair and dress disarranged. While the
clamor was going on, Saionji studied this Tama.
She seemed to be fourteen or fifteen, though her manner was mature,
She was tall for a Nipponese woman. The inverted-fan or Fuji-san-
shaped hairline on her forehead drew one's eyes to the straight black
hair dressed in shiiriada. The new-moon-shaped eyebrows over the
brown eyes, the well-balanced nose, full mouth and somewhat pointed
chin marked the typical beauty of feudal days.
She used thick make-up. Her voice was clear and her pleasing man-
ner had little trace of artificiality. She matched her older companions
in every branch of the entertaining art this evening, yet, like the others,
her head and chest were bent forward in traditional Nipponese femi-
nine submissiveness and grace.
Tama wore a silk crepe kimono of light purple* The back and each
sleeve had a white crest in 'hawk-feathers' pattern* A small pink maple-
leaf design on the collar of her dress blended with her complexion and
the kimono color, tier sash was tied in a drum shape, taiko mitsubL
Under the crested dress she wore a crepe mgajiban of lighter color
with a delicate design of wild chrysanthemum, Its dainty collar peeped
out from beneath that of the kimono, and the skirt showed when she
walked or danced.
But Saionji was not impressed* He preferred the court ladies and
Kyoto beauties he had known. The Kyoto women were more elegant
and passive than these Tokyo girls.
Suddenly Tama asked again: "Did you fight for the Tokugawas or
for the Sar-cho, you young Qkuge~$mt&?"
"I fought for the Imperial House.*'
"What is that? Is chat what threw my father and brother out? Dis-
graceful! Driving people from their places which were inherited
through generations!" She brought a cup to her lips.
"We, all the Tokyo people, still think you are rebels, Look here,
you destroyed this business, too. Even in our Nakamura-ro, every room
is now covered with spider-webs. Thousands are moving out of the
city* You newcomers are nothing but poor, unkempt rascals!1*
"Hey, keep your mouth shut or III tear it to pieces!" the half*
dreaming Omura suddenly exploded. "Such abuse of the Imperial Gov-
ernment!"

